
Summary of the Project: 
The youth exchange "The Art of Good Life" will be held 20-28 October 2018 (travel days 19 - 29 Oc-
tober) in Crete and it comes as a natural achievement of the organization over the past years, in the 
field of healthy and green lifestyle.  
The program will educate and raise awareness for green lifestyle and environmental issues to 40 
young people from Greece,Turkey, Latvia, Sweden, Lithuania, Poland, Germany and Italy in a non 
formal series of methods for good life, inspired by human history. Methods and activities are adapted 
to modern life, to promote healthy lifestyles, environmental awareness, direct human contact, sport 
and finally, the good life itself. 
Armed with new tools and methodologies provided by non-formal learning, especially in outdoor ac-
tivities, the participants will be able immediately after the exchange to change their actions and to 
adopt and promote a healthy green lifestyle.  

APV Time Plan:  
Plan your trip according the arrivals to Heraklion airport because after you will need to reach Agios 
Nikolaos by bus! 
Arrival Date: 23 September 2018 till 18:00 
Departure Date: 25 September 2018 

Directions: 
Agios Nikolaos is located just 64 km from Heraklion airport or port. There is regular bus service 
from Heraklion. The bus stop is located outside of the airport and the bus leaves almost every hour 
to Agios Nikolaos. The bus station is off centre, near the hospital if you go from the city. See here: 
bus schedules 
 You can book also the tickets online here:  
https://www.ktelherlas.gr/en/δρομολόγια-9 

Profile of participants and partner organizations:  
For APV you need to send the leader and 1 participant who will attend also the Youth Exchange on 
October! 
From each organization 5 participants in age 18 – 25 + 1 leader with no age limit. Participants should 
have connection with the topic. Persons with fewer opportunities are more than welcomed! 

http://www.cretetravel.com/travel_tips/crete-bus-schedules-agios-nikolaos/
http://www.cretetravel.com/travel_tips/crete-bus-schedules-agios-nikolaos/
https://www.ktelherlas.gr/en/%25252525CE%25252525B4%25252525CF%2525252581%25252525CE%25252525BF%25252525CE%25252525BC%25252525CE%25252525BF%25252525CE%25252525BB%25252525CF%252525258C%25252525CE%25252525B3%25252525CE%25252525B9%25252525CE%25252525B1-9


Place of APV:  
Most of the participants will be accommodated in triple or double rooms at this hotel: http://eleni-
studios.agios-nikolaos-crete.hotel-crete.net/en/ and some participants will stay in another appart-
ment. 

About Agios Nikolaos: 
Different to all other towns in Crete, Agios Nikolaos manages to mix - upon the three hills which 
support its girth - an arty, leisurely, sleepy and yet also bustling place. Built partly atop ancient remains 
of bygone residents' homes.  Agios Nikolaos is a medium-size town with a small-town feel, one that 
has lots to offer. You can walk and enjoy walking here, you have several distinct waterfronts - you can 
get to know it quickly and feel familiar with the place, like an old friend. 
The town has three faces to the sea: The Lake and port, Kitroplatia beach and the Marina. Its unique 
features, start with the lake ("Voulismeni"), a folklore-inspiringly deep body of water which is connect-
ed to the sea by a narrow inlet. It is surrounded and overlooked by cafes and restaurants - a busy 
gathering place for local residents and visitors alike. 

Weather:  
The average temperature in Agios Nikolaos has to be warm and sunny. You can check the weather 
forecast in http://www.gismeteo.com before your arrival. 
Take a warm jacket for the evenings and comfort shoes!  

N
r

Partner Organization Country Number 
of people

Max travel 
budget for 

one person, 
EUR (100%)

1. NGO ”Sistema un G Latvija” Latvia 5+1 360

2. JuBuK, Germany Germany 5+1 360

3. TidsNätverket i Bergsjön Sweden 5+1 360

4. Work in Progress Italy 5+1 275

5. Marijampoles jaunimno klubas, "Dimera", Lithuania Lithuania 5+1 360

6. Fundacja "Zielony Slon" Poland 5+1 360

7. KECECI KOYU AHI MAHMUDU 
VELI TURBESI YASATMA CEVRE 
GUZELLESTIRME SOSYAL VE 
YARDIMLASMA DERNEGI

Turkey 5+1 275

APV Plan

Sunday, 23 September

http://eleni-studios.agios-nikolaos-crete.hotel-crete.net/en/
http://eleni-studios.agios-nikolaos-crete.hotel-crete.net/en/
http://www.cretetravel.com/guide/crete/
http://www.gismeteo.com/


Insurance:  
All the participants are responsible to obtain a health and full travel insurance. The costs for the in-
surance have to be covered by you. Remember your European Health Insurance Card! 

Financial Conditions:  
Accommodation and food supply will be covered 100%. We will provide participants with three 
meals a day. 
IMPORTANT - The participants will be reimbursed for their travel expenses to and from Athens 
according to the Erasmus+ funding rules. Reimbursement amount per country are given above. 

These travel expenses will be reimbursed to the partner organisation via transfer. We would like to 
remind you that the flight tickets need to be economy class. PARTICIPANTS NEED TO BRING 
AND SUBMIT THE ORIGINAL TICKETS, INVOICES WHERE IS SHOWN THE PRICE 
AND BOARDING PASSES IN ORDER TO GET THEIR REIMBURSEMENT. Invoices should 
be in EUR and your names should be written on the invoices. If the participants do not submit the 
respective original documents to us, their payment will not be reimbursable. For the APV: partici-
pants can arrive to Greece 2 days before the starting date of the activity or their departure ticket can 
be 2 days after the date of completion of the activity - so till 2 days extra in total. Staying extra days its 
on the participant own expenses. 

CONTACTS: 
Diana Batraka 
Argyris Choulias 
systemandg@gmail.com 
+358452127899

ARRIVALS

18:00 Dinner

19:00 Getting to know each other  

Monday, 24 September

8:30 Breakfast

10:00 Discussion/Rules/Responsibilities for the exchange 
Division of responsibilities

13:00 Lunch

15:00 Participants Profile

16:00 Agenda - Coordination of the Youth Exchange

19:00 Dinner

20:00 Expectations/Difficulties/Risks - Logistics etc

Tuesday, 25 September

8:30 Breakfast

DEPARTURES

APV Plan


